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THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERl\1S USED
1. THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this
study (1) to determine how many violations which have come
before the Commissioner and the 'Boar.d of Control since the
Indiana High School A~hletic Association was organized in
the year 1904; (2) to place eac~ individual case under its
proper heading; (3) to record the number of violations per
year and for the total forty-six years which determined sus-
pensions and probations df schools and the ineligibility of
individual players; and (4) to reveal what progress is being
made to keep school officials, students, and school patrons
from making so many violations.
Importance of the study. Athletics has always held a
prominent place in the high school program of Indiana. The
nutnher of violations of rules plus the 'luestions asked in-
dieate that many school officials and the general public
should be better informed on the methods of conducting a
high school athletic program. To try to improve this situa-
tion, a summary bulletin of the findings of this study is to
be .sent by the Com.tnissioner to all member schools of the
.H.S.A.A. The results will also be submitted to appropriate
':> . ) ~) ):>.':~) :~
)' ') :> :>
;,>. :»"1,
"')' '?:> ).»)2
newspapers and a magazine which may print them if they so de-
sire.
Compared to many educational problems no scientific
study has ever been made of this problem. In so far as this
investigator has been able to learn, no one has ever before
made an attempt to assimilate this information under one
cover. It is believed that this, thesis will be of value to
those interested in high school athletics.
II. DEFINITIONS ,OF TEm8S USED
Case. A problem in which the Oommissioner and/or the
Board of Control gives a written answer or decision.
Debarred. Debarred was interpreted the same as sus-
pension because ntle school was not allowed to participate in
athletics during the time of debarrment.
~ressor school. One that usually turns in the prob-
lem, and the school that tries to prove another member school
guilty of a violation.
I.H.S.A.A. This is ~he recognized abbreviation for ,.
Indiana HighSchool Athletic Association.CHAPTER II
THE MATERIALS USED AND METHOD OF STUDY
I. SOURCES OF DATA
The information and data used in this study were ob-
tained from the yearly handbooks of the Indiana High Sohool
Athletio Assooiation found on file in the Con~issioner's
offioe in Indianapoli$., for the period 1904 through 1949.
II. METHOD 0Ii' PROmGDURE AND TREATMENT OF TI-:IE DATA
The prooedure used in this study was as follows:
1. To read the individual oases in eaoh I.H.S.A.A.
handbook for the forty-six years studied.
2. To analyze and write the details of eaoh oase
with oorresponding page and year of the handbook in a note-
book acoording to the divisional and the subjeot headings.
J. To reoord the oase in its logioal plaoe on a
master chart whioh oontained divisional, sUbjeot, and by-law
headings for all forty-six years of the study.
(a) If the oase was one of a varied nature, dif-
ferent oolored markings of seoondary value were soored on
the master ohart aooording to this additional information.
For example, additional items about a regUlar oase were
soored in red; oases asking for information were marked inL~ ,
blue; and appeals of former decisions were marked in yellowo ,
(b) Suspension and probation cases were kept
separate. They were tabulated in red so as not to be counted
twice on the Billster chart, and so arranged in the notebook
to tell at a glance the reason the penalty was imposed.
(c) Each case that mentioned the eligibility or
ineligibility of players was catalogued at the bottom of
the master chart.
(d) Each case that mentioned different sports was
listed according to that sport in another place on the mas-
ter sheet.
(e) \Nhen the totals were being determined for the
tables for (c) and (d), they were verified by rechecking the
notebook and then arranged in five-year periods.
4. High schools involved in the particular case
being studied were listed alphabetically in a second note-
book according to the manner in which they were Dlentioned.
These data are being kept on file at the present time.
5. The total number of cases were added per year and
for the five-year periods according to the divisional headings
and sUb-headings. These totals were then used in making the.
statistical tables.
6. The analyzation and interpretation of the tables
and other informat.ion on the master chart and in the note-
bbokswas the last step in the method of procedure andtreatment of the data.
5CHAPTER III
DISCUSSION OF CASE ·HISTORIES
I. THE NUMBER OF IIIDIVIDTJ~4L CASES
The study reveals that a total of 1,961 cases came
before the I.E.S.A.A. Commissioners and the Board of Con-
trol during the forty-six year period from 1904 to 1949.
Table I, on the following page, presents the total nwnber
of cases per year, and Figure ~ ,on page ~ points out the'
same thing in graph form. Table I also lists five categories
whiuh are ~ifferentJ yet each is related and c~n be compared
with each other. A yearly presentation makes this compari-
son easy, and the table should help the reader to better
understand the study. Table II, on page 8, shows the dis-
tribution of cases per five-year periods according to the
I.H.S~A.A. constitutional and by-law headings. These totals
denote a range from a low of only one case in the year 1907
to a high of 114 cases in 1933. During the first twenty
years, there was a gradual rise in the number of cases.
Then in the early 1920's the total cases went above fifty
each year, and only eight times since has the total cases
per year been below fifty and only four times below forty.
The average cases per year for the forty-six year study was
42.63 cases.i1.l
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637 Totals 1961
1928 86
1929 96
1930 68
1931 46,
1932 45
1933 114
1934 81
1935 73
1936 41
1937 28
1938 58
1939 46
1940 50
1941 35
1942 35
1943 58
1944 32
1945 54
1946 47
1947 78
1948 85
1949 84
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DISTRIBUTION "OF GASES ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE HEADINGS AND
BY-LAW DIVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE I.H.S.A.A.
1904 1909 1914 1919 1924 1929 1934 1939 194Ij:-----r949 Total
Master-chart to to to to to to to to to to
headings 1908 1913 1918 1923 192$ 1933 1938 1943 1948
1. Membership 1 $ 3 $ 4 7 1 14 1 47
2. Reinstatement 1 2 6 9
3. Local managerilent 1 6 12 1$ 26 14 16 10 1$ 1 " 12·2
4. Coaches 2 2 1 i 1 2 1 1 3 13
5. InJunction suits 2 1 3
6. Officials for contests 2 5 2 35 22 22 9' 7 2 106
7. Contests 6 2 2 1 3 5 2 21
8. Rules for contests 3 14 21 21 41 73 34 35 30 2 274
9. Gir1s t athletics 1 1
10. Eligibility rules 5 15 27 4$ 142- 121 ·111 92 102 44 i07
11. Prizes and awards 1 1 2 4
12. Cases dropped 3 16 16 30 47 26 18 3 I' 160
13. Asking for information 1 10 10 11 34 83 52 56 86 19 362
14. Dual cases 2 3 7 7 4 5 13 2 43
15. Appealing of cases 4 6 8 19 11 14 7 13 7 89
Totals 13 78 ' 107 146 363 369 281 224 296 84 1961
'OJ.II. DIVISION OF CASES INTO CATEGORIES
Table I, page 7, discloses that 707 different cases
came under the by-law division o~ Eligibilit~ Rules. The
next in rank was the heading of Asking foE. Information with
362 cases. Each of these two plus Appealig§, of Cases with
eighty-nine tallies has a separate table and will be dis-
cussed in detail later. The third leader with274 cases was
entitled Rules for Contests. The main sub-headings here in-
cluded: Game Contract .Qifficulties, the Opening an£. ClosinB.
Game and Pr.actic.e Dates of the various sports, and cases in-
volving state Tourneys and other Tourneys and Athletic Meets
tha.t must be sanctioned by theI.H.S.A.A.
Cases Dropped with 160 scores on the'1II.faster Sheet
rankeq. fourth. This d.ivision had to d.o with cases tha 'b were
.tU:rned in, then because of lack of. evidence or new evidence,
were c1l.'lrified or dropped. These cases usually had very few
clet.ails al1d coUldn!.t be marked correctly in any other place.
Hovyever,~(they·weretrueiindivid.u€).l cases and had to be counted
someplace.. Table .I~ I>ag~ 7, indicates that the nwnber from
thiscategory.a·ccqrding "to five-year periods is steadily de-
cr'ea,sing. This ,means thatrno:r~.<ietails.arebeing written intocase and sometimes came from a single school at the same time.
over one hundred cases. Another division that should be ex-
Thes~topsiX are the only divisional headings with
11 ,
The cases from later years were recorded •
the newer handbooks.
trol, and the Supervision of .Awards and of the School Ath- -- - --
letic Fund.
Officials for'Contests ranked next with 106 tallies.
into additional categories.
Fifth in order was under the title of Local Management'
and had 122 tallies. These cases dealt with the Principal
~eingthe Responsible Person and in charge of the athletics
of a high school. Sub-headings included: the Principal
Signing Contracts and Sanctioning Ga~ an~ Meets, Crowd Con-
Nearly half of the total here involved Schools !Jsin~ Non-
Certified Referees and Umpires. Other sub-titles were Game
Contract Difficulties and Disbarrment of Officials.
tlon from the same school or schools. An example of this is
change of residence, use of non-certified umpire, and playing
plained is Dual Cases with forty-three tallies. There were
some cases that were implicated with more than one viola-
ofa 'boyan a highschoOl team and an independent team at the
same time. All of these separate violations were in the same,
These were obviously only one case and only one black tally
could be scored on the master chart; hence a division called
Dual Cases was set up. Each heading that was involved re-12 ,
ceived one red tally as an additional item concerning an
individual case.
Logically this leads to the disoussion of Table III
entitled. Additional Items.Concern:i,B€l Distribution of Indivi-
dual Oases and which is found on the next page. Examples of
these extra items mentioned in the preceding paragraph and
scored on the master chart in reO. pencil accounted for the
637 total for Table III.
Q,uestions and information concerning Local Management
,;;,t
was highest with 192 tallies. Eligibilitl RUI~ ranked a
close second with 170 total red tallies, although it over-
whelm.ip.gly ranked first on Table I, page 7. No other head-
ings reached a hundred total although Officials for Contests
with ninety-three and Rules for Contests with ninety were
well above the rest of the headings. One interesting side-
light was that Girls' Athletics had a total of twenty-five
suppmementary tallies on Table II, page 9, but only one black
score o~ Table I. Four of the headings did not have any
total on Table II, but the headings were typed in to show
the significance .and comparison of the totals. on· both tables.TABLE III
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS CONCERNING DISTRIBUTION OF INDIVIDUAL CASES
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forty-four from 1929 to 1933, thirty-four from 1934 to 1938,
I
and thirty from 1939 to 1943.
II. CAUSES FOH SUSPENSIONS
On Table V there are a total of nineteen different
c.auses for suspension listed plus the first ranking cause,
Playing Inelieible Boys with No 4easons Given. The reasons
~or the boys in these twenty cases being ineligible were
not given in their resp~ctive handbooks, h~nce a twentieth
heading with the aforementioned title had to be included.
other main causes for suspension included: Misconduct with
ten violations; Independent Playing and Schools Playine Non-
Membe~Sohools had nine cases each; SoholarshiE Difficulties
ahd Coaoh o~ Prinoi£al Takine the Team from the Basketball
F.looror Foo..tball Field had seven oases each; Troubles Caused
~Gam§Contracts and Enrollment Diffioulties along with
or Ninth Semester ~layers had six cases each.
III. CllUS1~S FOR PROBATIONS
On Table VI, page 18, The Use of Non-certified Referees
and ttmpi.res leads the oauses for probation with forty-one
violations. 11 distant second, third, and fourth were: Mis-
conduct had twenty-four cases; Soho~rshiJ2. had twenty-three
cases; and Enrollment Difficulties Elus Five-zear Players
caused twenty""one probations. Other leading causes for pro-17
TABLE V
CAUSES FOR SUSPENSION OF INDIANA HIGH SCHOOLS
·co '"
'CO '"
'CO '"
'CO '"
'CO
0 ,-{ ,-{ ~ N '" . '" -.:t -.:t
(J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\
Causes ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{
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I I I I I I I I I
4 -.:t (J'\ -.:t (J'\ ....::[ (J'\ ....::[ (J'\
Suspension 0 (J'\ ,-{ ,-{ N N '" '"
-.:t -.:t
(J'\ 0 (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ (J'\ 0"- 0"- (J'\
,-{ 0"- ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ ,-{ .--l ,-{
f'"I
1. Change of residence 1 2 3
2. Combining of schools for
athletic purposes 2 2
3. Contract difficulties 1 1 1 3 6
4. Doctor's and Parent's
certificates 1 1
5. Financial difficulties 1 1 2 4
6. Enrollment difficulties
and five-year players 2 2 1 1 6
7. Grade boy on high
school team 2 1 3
8. Independent playing 2 5 2 9
9. Misconduct--boys, sohool
offioia1s, or orowds 1 4 1 1 2 1 10
10. Non-sanotioned tour-
neys and meets 1 1
Over-age players 1 1 2
Paid ooaches 1 1
Playing ineligible boys
nb reasons given 1 2 7 10 20
Playing non-member
schools 1 1 7 9
Professionalism 1 1
Referees--not oertified 1 1 2
Soho1ar ship and grades 2 1 3 1 7
Taking team from floor
or field 1 2 2 2 7
Too ,many games 1 1
Undue: ihfluenoe 1 2 1 4
5 10 26 22 18 9 5 2 2 9918
TABLE VI
CAUSES FOR PROBATION OF INDIi1NA HIGH SCI-IOOLS
"CO (~ "CO '"
"CO '"
"CO '" 5t Causes 0 r--l r--l 01 01 0, '"
-.j-
()'\ ()'\ ()'\ 0' 0"- 0' 0"- 0"- 0"-
for r--l r--l r--l r--l r--l r--l r--l r--l rl 01
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I I I I I I I I I rl
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-.j- --:t .p
0' 0"- 0, 0' 0"- 0"- 0"- 0"- 0"- 0"- Q
r--l r--l r--l r--l rl r--l rl rl rl r--l E-I
l. Awards and prizes 1 1
2 · Certified tourney lists 2 2
3. Change of residence 1 3 4 3 3 2 16
4. Enrollment difficulties
and five-year players .. 2 12 2 4 1 21
5. Grade boy on high
school team 4 1 5
6. Independent playing 1 7 4 2 4 18
7. Local management 10 3 13
8. Misconduct--boys, school
officials, or crowds 3 2 4 2 3 8 2 24
9. Non--sanctioned tourneys
and meets 9 2 4 4 19
Over-age players 1 2 1 4
Playing ineligible boys
no reasons gi'tTen 1 1
Practice games out of
season 4 1 10 1 16
Professionalism 1 1
Referee's decisions
protested 1 1 2
· Referees--non certified 7 21 12 1 41
·
Scholarship and grades 9 6 6 1 1 23
SlJ_llday playing 1 1
Taking team from floor
QJ:'f:i,elg . 5 1 2 8
Too many games 1 1
. UridUe influence 1 1
Winner demonstration 1 1 2
Totals 0 1 0 16 68 L~4 34 30 23 4 22019
pation included: Schools Participating in Non-sanctioned
Tourneys and. Meets, nineteen counts; Independent Playing had
eighteen scores; Change of School caused sixteen probations;
and Local Management completed. the list of over ten proba-
tions with thirteen.
IV. SUIVIMARY OF SUSPENSION .AND PROBATION CASES
Many of the cases involving suspensions, probations
and other penalties were turned in by an aggressor school.
:Many times legitimatereasons for these vid>lations were j ust-
ified; but also many times rival schools would try to get
the Commissioner and. Board of Control to act as a referee for
a local feud.
Comparing the causes for both suspension and proba-
tion, the number two ranking in both was Misconduct El Plal-
ers, School. Officials, and/or Crowds. Scholarship, the num-
ber three cause for probation, is ranked fifth in cause for
suspension. The number one cause for probation, Schools
Using Non-certified Officials, was among the lowest cause
for suspensions; while PlalinB Ineligible Plalers with No
Reasons Given was the last ranked in probationary causes.
Table III, page 13, also points out that suspensions
began much earlier than probations; that suspensions reached
their highest points earlier; and that the suspensions have
decreased by greater numbers in the past twenty years. In"
OHAPTER V
ELIGIBILITY VERSUS INELIGIBILITY
I. Oi~USES FOR ELIGIBILITY G.ASES
Sixteen causes for eligibility cases are listed on
1Jlable VII, found on the next page. .Change of School with
431 C'ases was far ahead of Independent Playing in second
place with 123 cases 8:qd Scholarsh1J2. third with llLH
The greatest number of ca~es during a five~year period
was 193 from 1924 to 1928. Following closely behind in sec-
ond and third place was 185 from 1929 to 1933 and 175 from
1944 to 1948. Also numerically high were periods 1934 to
1938 with 144 cas~s and 1939 to 1943 with 140 cases.
Of the 1,037 eligibility cases listed, 719 or 59.3
per cent had players who were declared ineligible. In fact
only one heading with ten or more cases had more than fifty
per[cent declared eligible cases out of the total turned in.'
This was' Undue Influence placed eighth which had 58.9 per
cent declared eligible out of thirty-nine cases. One reason-
for, this WI3.S that Undue Intluence in theOhangin~ of Schools
.... "
is sometimes very difficult to prove. Several of the twenty-
six cases where players were proven eligible were decided
through lack of .evidenceor failure of the interested people
to come testify when the case carrie before the Bpard of Oon-TABLE VII
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Ineligible pE3rcentages
Change of sohool
Independent playing 1
Scholarship
Conduct
5 Five-year players
6. Did not make the
l'eason clear
7. Prbfessionalism
8. Undueinfluenoe
9~ Enrollment
10.; Eighth grade· player
in highschool
11~ Over-age
12{Highschool and
college together
13 Parent's and Doc-
tor's certificates
14'. MarriE3d players
15. Too many games
16. Summer program23
trol.
On the other side nine headings with at least twenty-
five ca.ses each had more than sixth per cent of their cases
where players were declared ineligible. The highest percent-
age was 90.3 for the heading Eighth Grade Players Q£ High
School Team where twenty-eight out of thirty-one cases were
decided ineligible. The lowest p~rcentage of the nine was
60.3 for the heading of Change of School where 260 out of
431 cases were declared ineligibleo
Between the high and low of the nine were Five-year
Players with forty-nine ineligible out of fifty-five cases
for 89.1 per cent; third, Scholarship had ninety-eight in-
eligible cases out of 114 for a 85.9 per cent; fourth, Didn't
Make the Reason Clea! had forty-three ineligible cases out
of fifty-two for a 82.7 per cent; fifth, Independent Playing
had one hundred ineligible cases out of 123 for a 81.3 per
cent; sixth, Playin~ When Over-Age had twenty-two ineligible
cases out of twenth-eight for a 78.6 per cent; seventh, En-
rollment had twenth-six ineligible cases out of thirty-six
for a 72.2 per cent; and eighth, Conduct had forty-two in-
eligible cases out of sixty-nine for a 60.9 per cent.
A study of t.he percentages for the five-year periods,
reveals that each year had more than half ineligible cases;
but 1944 to 1948 was only 50.9 per cent with eighty-nine ou~,
of 175 ineligiple. The highest·percentage was during the24
period from 1919 to 1923 with sixty-six ineligible out of,
' .
seventy-three cases for a 90.4 per cent. All of the other
five-year periods were above sixty per cent, but Table VII,
page 22, does indicate a tendency towards more cases with
players being declared eligible since 1939.OHAPTER VI
APPEALING OF OASES
Pla~ers Changing Sohool without the oorresponding
ohange of residenoe by their parents leads in Table VIII
on appeals with twenty-eight. Oonduct and ~larship· cases
also rank high with thirteen and nine respectively. In
fourth place with a total of seven was Ineligible Players
.~.
Being Used with No §£ecific Heasons Qiven. These were cases
that were given in handbooks from earlier years where very
few details were written.
Of the total eighty-nine cases on Table VIII, the Oom-
missioner and the Board of Oontrol ohanged or reversed their
deoisions only nine times, and this was due to new or chang-
ing evidence.•
Twenty schools affected by the ninety-nine suspensions
appealed the decisiqns of the board. One of the suspended
schools appealed twice and one sohool appealed three times.
Of the 220 schools placed on probation only seven appealed.
Eighty::-nine of the 1,961 cases were appeals. This indioates
that'ih>illor.ethan ,ninety-five cases out of everyone hundred,
. . . - .
the d,ecIsions and information given the Commissioner and the
'Board of Control have <hee'n acoepted as right and just, and
'have gone <unchallenged by the member schools and the communi-
ties Which they serve. This is a great tribute tham can beDISTRIBUTION OF APPEAL
CASES ACCORDING TO TYPE OF OFFENSE
TABLE VIII
1
1
26
2
2
1
'1
1
1
1
1
1
89
28
13
9
Totals
3
2
1
1
Appeal
of
probation
cases
2
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1+
3
1
1
1
23
Appeal
of
suspension
cases
59
Appeal
of
regular
cases
Total.s
Types of offenses
appealed
1. Change of school 27
2. Conduct 6
3. Scholarship .4
4. Ineligible players
used no reasons
given - 4
5. Enrollment 2
6. Independent playing 4
7. Undue influence 3
8. Contract cancella-
tion 2
9. Grade boy on high
school team 2
10. Combining of schools
for athletic pur-
poses
11. Practice games 2
12. Financial reports
13. Taking team from
floor
14. Membership 1
15. Non-approved umpire
16. Order barring con-
test 1
17. Over-age
18. Playing non-member
school
19. School athletic fund
used for other
purposes
20. Miscellaneous--no
aetails given on
this case 1CHAPTER VII
ASKING FOR INFOm/~TION
Many of the questiQns as presented on Table IX, on
the next page, were asking for information or opinions by
principals, coaches, trustees, and school patnons. Some of
these questions did involve the eligibility of players; but
in many of these cases, the school officials were trying to
take the pressure from themselves and let the Commissioner
or Board of Control be quoted even when the school official
knew the answer. However, many of the cases from the total
fifty-nine headings on Table IX were merely asking for infor-
mation and are not a violation of any kind or did not in-
volve an ineligibility of any kind.
Questions involving students Changing Schools ranked
a close first with fifty-six tallies over Non-sanctioned
Meets and Tourneys with fifty-three tallies. Students are
not allowed to change schools unless there is a correspond-
ing change of residence by the parents. If a student does
change and enroll in a new school, without a change of resi-
dence, he would be ineligible in the new school for one
calendar year. The main exceptions to this are welf$re and
charity cases or unav.oidable change of school due to a break-
up of the home or having a school close.· If undue influence
is proven in a change of $chool case, a student may find him-, '
CHAPTER VIII
DIFFERENT SPORTS THAT VillRE ~mNTIONED
In reading the details of all the oases, your investi-
gator thought that then~lber of times the various sports
were referred to would make an interesting and informative
ohart. Table X, on the following page, reveals a total of
nineteen different sports whioh were mentioned 1,317 times
during the 1,961 cases. Basketball ranked first by a wide
majority with a total of 755. The next in order is a heading
ealled No Definite §Eor~ or Didn't Make Qlear. This situa-
tion occurred 215 times, hence a division by itself. Foot-
ball ranked third with 125 times, while baseball was mention-
ed seventy-nine times and track forty-five. These five head-
ings were the main leaders.TABLE X
NUMBER OF TTIvIES TIMT ThE DIFFERENT SPORTS WERE MENTIONED
1904 1909 .1914 1919 1924 1929 1934 1939 FJ2+4--r149
to
Sport 1908 1913 1918 1923 1928 1933 1938 1943 1948 Totals
1. Basketball 34 57 58 162 171 91 72 92 18 755
2. No definite
sport or did
notmakE3 clear 4 27 25 1).9 47 23 18 13 13 2 215
3. Football 8 13 9 8 22 17 15 22 9 2 125
4. Baseball 1 1 1 10 9 17 13 12 11 4 7f!}-
5. Track 1 8 10 19 6 10 1 45
6. Girls' atheltics 1 13 6 4 1 2 27
7. Softball 9 4 2· 1 16
8. Swimming 1 1 1 2 6 11
9. Golf 1 2 4 1 1 9
10. Cross-country 3 3 2 8
11. Wresyling 4· 2 1 1 8
12. Boxing 1 2 1 1 1 1 7
13. Bowling 1 2 3
14. Tennis 1 1 1 3'
190 Gymnastics 1 1 :2
16. Rifle-shooting 1 1
17. Skating 1 1
18. Table-tennis 1 1
19. Walking contest 1 1
Totals 13 75 93 121 268 256 174 135 152 30 1317
'vJ
'vJ
.lCHAPTER IX
SIDiIMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
I. REVIEW OF PURPOSE
It was the purpose of this study: first, to deter-
mine how many cases have come before the Comruissioner and
the Board of Control since the Indiana High School Athletic
Association was organized in the year 1904; second, to
place each individual case under its proper heading; third,
to record the nmuber of violations per year and for the
total forty-six years which determined suspensions and pro-
bations of schools and the ineligibility of individual
players; and fourth, to reveal what progress was being made
to keep school officials, students, and school patrons from
making so many violations.
II. REVIEW OF METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The procedure used in this study was as follows:
first, to read the individual cases in each I.H.S.A.A. hand-
book for the forty-six years studied; second, to tabulate
and write the details of each case in a notebook with cor-
responding page and year of the handbook according to the
divisional and the subject headings; third, to record the
case in its logical place on a master chart which contained35
divisional, subject,· and by-law headings for all forty-si,x
years of the study; fourth, if any high schools were in-
volved in the particular case being studied, they were list-
ed alphabetically in a second notebook according to the man-
ner in whioh they were mentioned; fifth, to total the number
of cases per year and for the five-year periods acoording to
the divisional headings and sub-headings; these totals were
then used in making the statistioal tables; and sixth, the
analyzation and interpretation of the tables and other in-
formation on the master ohart and in the notebooks was the
last step in the method of procedure and treatment of the
data.
III. Smv1MARY
This study has revealed the following significant
facts:
1. A total of 1,961 cases came before the two Com-
missioners and the Board of Control from 1904 to 1949.
z. This is an average of 42.63 cases per year for
the forty-six years of the study.
}. Ninety-nine suspension violations resulted out
of the 1,961 cases.
4. A total of ~20probation violations resulted out
of the 1,961 cases.
5~ Most of the schools aocepted the decisions given37-
eight were from six months to a year while forty-one were
less than six months.
13. Probationary penalties followed the same pattern;
162 probations have been from six months to a year while
fifty-eight were less than six months.
14. Playing of Ineligible ~~, Mi~~, Independ-
ent Playing, and Schools Playi~~ Non-member Schools were the
leading causes for suspension.
15. Use of Non-certified Referees and Umpires, Mis-
conduct, Scholarship, and Enrollment Difficulti~plus Use
of Five-lear Plalers were the leading causes for probation.
16. In cases involving the eligibility of players,
Change of. School was first followed by Independent Playing
and Scholarship.
17. In cases involving the eligibility of players,
69.3 per cent were declared ineligible.
18. The tendency in eligibility cases however is to-
ward more boys being declared eligible especially since 1939.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
1. The total nuro.ber of all types of violations per .}8
maximum in the 1920's and the 1930's.
4. A main trend is that more principals, coaches,
trustees, and school patrons are asking for information and
seeking the answer to problems many times before the dif-
ficulty actually arises.
5. In more than ninety-five cases out of everyone
hundred, the decisions and information given by the two Com-
missioners and the Board of Control have been accepted as
right and just, and have gone unchallenged by the member
schools and the communities which they serve.BIBLIOGRAPHYBIBLTOGHAPHY
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